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dead, Roehefort persisted, pne of his
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Dreyfus side of that remarkable
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versy, and In the face of the accumulat¬
Editor ing
proof of a conspiracy against that of¬
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long enough to put through the home rule
legislation to which it is pledged. As soon
as that is accomplished the dissolution
of parliament and the call for a general
election is likely to follow, with the lib¬
eral coalition compelled to defend lt^e f
against a vigorous opposition fortified by
the Marconi scandal. It is altogether

ficer he maintained his hostility to Drey¬ likely that in another year the writs for
Evening Star Newspaper Company. fus to the end. This marked the begin¬ a general election will be issued. It has
ning of his decadence aa leader of public already been suggested that the unionists
withdraw their opposition to the imme¬
opinion in France.
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road station by a cheering crowd of »X>,- forestall the Welsh disestablishment
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people. He was then the Idol of legislation and to make the appeal to the
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A novelty sale scheduled lor tomorrow in our garment

interest,

$|i

savings are large on

as

9 to

every item

A.M.
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Weary Inquiry.

1 to 2

2 to

3 P.M.
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Hooper

1939
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Sage

For Your Trip.

Gettysburg

-

Week-end Case, $5.75.
Cowhide Oxford

Special

Bag

Steamer Trunk

$6.50

Sizes for girls 8
Made of serge.

New and Desirable in

Summer
Furniture
Inspect

prices.

Dangers.

|

Geo. Plitt Co., Inc., 3:
12118 Connecticut Ave.
m

Late styles. Plain col¬
ors and fancy mixtures.

to 20 years,

Neglige

Coat

'P

33c per lb.
BUTTER,

*

3-lb. BOXES, $1.90.

j
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Weather.Wear

,

simple trimming
for those who prefer it; long or short

or

embroidery,

or

sleeves.

COMBINATIONS of longcloth, em¬
bracing corset covers and drawers,
nicely trimmed with the most desir¬
able laces and embroideries.
PETTICOATS with flounces of
lace or embroidery.the popular Golf
Petticoats included.
Second Floor.Undermuslins.

blocks,

Chemisettes

\

Irresistibly Low Priced, }

Cool and Daintv

Lawn House Dresses

Prices so low that you will not
be able to resist buying two or
three dress lengths tomorrow.

SLEEVELESS GUIMPES, of net
shadow lace; they tie around
the waist, so can be held ^ *1
in place. Choice tomor- /

12Vic PRINTED WASH GOODS,

or

Voiles and Dot¬
including Batistes,
ted Swisses; 28 and 30 in. wide, in
large variety of striped, figured
and ^dotted designs and many
different colors. Special
value tomorrow, a yard. (Q)

J1 £

PLEATINGS. of shadow lace, in
white or cream; 1 to 5
in. wide. Special value
tomorrow, a yard
MIDDY OR BALKAN'
TIES, three-corner shape:
all shades. Special
KECK FIXINGS, including Im¬
perial Collars. Fichus, Sets, Bulga¬
rian
Collars.
Imperial Lace
Yokes and Swiss and Lace
Values.
Round Collars.
39c. Choice tomorrow....
Main Floor.Neckwear Section.

29c

_

only

45 c

EMBROIDERED
WHITE
25c
DOTTED SWISS; 2S in. wide, in
*sewed dots:
just 30 pieces have
arrived, and tomorrow it

special,

is marked very

yard

Jj&Q

a

j|

Main Floor.Eighth Street Annex
Wash Goods.

$2.00 Values.
Beautiful and cool Lawn House
Dresses in dainty floral designs and
colors of pink, blue and lavender
with trimming of embroidery; also
Tan Linen, House Drt ases. with ia.ee
yoke and black-and-white str ped
collar and cuffs.
While termed House Dresses.yet
these are very suitable for outing
wear.

The price.is

.

Parasol.

for

No suit s<< cool.no suit so nice looking as one of blue sei?tfor the young boy. Tomorrow we offer All-wool Blue Serg*. Suit*
in the popular Norfolk style; sizfS 7 to IS. ut *4.!'8. Well made and
well litting; full cut pes pants: lined and taped
BOYS' PLAY SI'ITS. including Cowboy, Indian and (Ti\Q .
Base Ball styles; complete with accessories: sizes 4 to 1- Jr
^
vears; $1.30 values. Special at
*
with
white
BOYS' BATHING St"ITS, of blue jersey,
£> /fjj/ff,

Just the best kind of Parasol for outing use and to use there¬
after. Covers of all-silk tatleta and pongee, with dresden ribbon
borders and inserting: black-and-white effects, all-over dresdens.
plain colors that are most in demand. Made with 10 gilt ribs and

©

new long pear-shape handle.
Also the popular bell, dome and canopy top effects.
Parasols that will offer protection from the sun s rays and
also improve your general appearance.
.Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

the

^

red trimming. Special value at
BOYS' KlIAKI PANTS, well made; sizes «
75c values. Tomorrow, special at
Third Floor.Boys' Clothing.

or

)

to

Holiday Ties
for Men,

Silk <J
"Lansburgh's i $1.25
Hosiery
Special"
"

Splendid Silk Stockings, at the
very low price tomorrow of 73c a
pair. Choice of black, white and
all colors. Lisle foot and garter
top.balance of fine quality silk.
Good $1.25 value for 73c.
CHILDREN'S FANCY SOCKS;
The great "tie chance" or the seamany different color com¬
\ 08on. and right before a holiday, when
binations.
25c quality.
{ they are so much in demand.
Tomorrow, a pair, only...
Made of silk bengaline.the silk that
LISLE
W OMEN'S
GAl'ZC
"slips through" the collar band wltliSTOCKINGS, with double heel and ) out "tugging" at it. Reversible, and
; 40 inches long.
toe; garter welt. Special value.3 pairs for $1
) They are the proper four-in-hand

i

15c

$1.00 Values.
A very cool wearing corset
and one that is comfortable,
too. Made of light-wefght ba¬
tiste. medium bust, long over
the hips complete with garter
extensions.
It is a corset made expressly
to our order, and embodies the
best points of Si.00 corsets, yet
is specialized at 69c. the outj}Uy one to wear on

"Jjain Floor.Bargain Tables.

a pair
Main Floor.Hosiery Section.
.................

Jewelry
For
W
Outing
SILVER

VANITIES:
new
fitted
hexagon
shape:
also same style in /*> «< ^ /Th
$2.oO
gold plated.
vfllup for.
ENAMEL SLIPPER BUCKLES;
oval or square shapes:
different styles. Special
value at. a pair

&li0Oy

,....,

SAUTOIR

WATCH

Special

^

shape.

Embroideries
Go Down in Price.

ear.

GERMAN

CHAINS.
at

very low one.

^

$6.50

Worth LTp to $4.00.

!

a

Serge
Boys9Values

Take With You One of These

Corset for

(

Wash Fabrics

Chemisettes of plain net or
shadow lace, in white, cream and
black, to be sold tomorrow at 16c.

row

prices ranging

$2.95, $3.95. $4.9;.

J

......

at

Second Floor.Millinerv Section.

(?r

\

see

Outing Neckwear.

25c Lace

at

W hile shopping Thursday step into our Millinery Parlors
these charming White 1 rimmed Hats at $3.95. They are
especially made np for tomorrow's buyers. No two alike, and
there is every style that is fashionable with the new soft maline
or chiffon trimming, white wings, rosebud wreaths and other
flowers arranged artistically.
You will be delighted at these we know. A live dollar bill
never bought better.vet tomorrow your choice at $3.95.
PANAMA HATS, the new large and small shapes men's

and

st. entrance.

The kind of Undermuslins tiiat will
do credit to your taste and that will
save your pocketbook many nickels.
GOWKS of longcloth, with high or
low neck, elaborate yokes of lace

a

Shirts,) Beautiful Creations

*

Undermuslins, 95c.
Worth $1.25.

Many different styles.

motoring.

White Trimmed Hat.

To be comfortable 011 the Fourth buy one of these Coat Shirts
offered tomorrow at 85c.
Choice of percale, woven and printed madras Coat Shirts,
with stiff laundered cuffs attached, also of soft soisette, pongee
or pongette material with neckband and the popular turn-back
cuffs attached or with soft turn-down collars' separate or at¬
tached.
All sizes when the sale starts Thursday morning. Displa\ ed
for easy seeing and selling 011 bargain tables. Men's Shop. 430

7th

Nice for

Look Cool in Hot

Values, $1.25 to $2.00.

Elgin Creamery

Ministry.

M.

4 £0

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Wear

"Star Brand"

BUTTER

3 to 4 P.M.

Men, Buy for Outing

Becker's
Leather Goods Co.,
1324-1326 F St. N.W.

Everything That is

different item, All

Up $3,

Misanthrope.

<

a

Any Misses Norfolk: 5Q Tailored Suits Any Child's Long Linen Coats Any Wash Waist
or Balkan Coats
Dress: Worth up to $1 j at Worth Up to $4,
Worth Up to $8 at Worth Up to $30 at Gingham
Worth
to

x.

Currency

|

P.M.

every hour

Misses' Wash Dresses, Tailored Wash Waists
Worth Up to $2,
$i.->0 Value,

4

fMen's English;
at
Oxfords
?
!

offering

11 to 12

Silk Waists,

¦

I

A.M.

$1.00Tokio

ss it." 3^

-

section.that of

represented:

10 to 11

Any $1 Wash Skirt,

Spccial

..

_____

Read, Then Come the Hour the Garment You Want Is Advertised. Prices Have Reached Their Lowest

¥

Cowardly Campaign

I

Every Hoor a New Bargain Offering
in Otor Garment Section Thursday

$3.50 Kind, ::

,

.

Monday, July 7.
8:30 A.M., Close
Open at Daily.
> P.M.
Including
Saturday.

;

Thursday only. Main floor.

'4

Gettysburg

f

Toilet Articles.
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-

July and Saturday's Needs Must Be
Bought Thursday.Our Remodeling Sale
Prices Enable You to Save Money.
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Orders his leader. It seemed for a time when is still fresh.
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The fact. however, that
undecided.
to extraordinary methods to discredit him must be something very light indeed,"
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4*
russet calf.all sizes and
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"I don't know," replied Mr. Growcher.
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mentioned in the affidavit married
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Jru the way of currency legislation Sulzer
"A summer vacation is a great thing."
is hard. For years the cry-for reform another woman, who is now his wife.
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formed ?
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so free
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As he journeyed along without care:
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suggested seemed to tit the case. Finally offend.
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Horace Greeley said that the way to re¬
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fist r:».ht with the husband of an aetreas. have already been reported. Yet not even when the needs of the nation require
I
It «as probaldy even more interesting this state of affairs lessens the ardor of the lawmakers to be at their work twelve
Closed All Day July 4tU and 3tli.
the veterans who have so eagerly grasped months in the year. Who cherishes the
thai; the regular show.
that any such uninterrupted gnnathe opportunity to revisit the scene of the notion
of the statute mill is necessary or
inK
«';vic j ride is so easily aroused that fight in which they participated fifty i desirable? A great many persons. Yet
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